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The authoritative volume to hiking in the San Gabriel MountainsThe San Gabriels loom large
over the Los Angeles Basin. Only one guidebook has consistently covered the best hiking trails
that traverse this sinuous mountain range, easily accessible to Southland residents and visitors.
Trails of the Angeles describes 100 classic hiking trips, ranging from one-hour strolls to
challenging two-day backcountry trips. Almost all are in the Angeles National Forest, plus some
high-country trips in the San Bernardino National Forest.Here you’ll find:Trip difficulty
evaluations, season recommendations, length, and elevation gain or lossHistorical photos and
descriptions, including the first American Indian footpaths, early pioneer homesteads, and
landmarks still visible from the Great Hiking Era“Trails that Used to Be”: ghost trails that have
vanished or are now impassableA folded color map detailing all the hikes described in the book

Still the bedt hiking guide, today (2020) --Gilberto d'urso - Mountain N' Air BooksAbout the
AuthorAuthor John Robinson has been hiking the San Gabriels for more than four decades and
is considered the foremost expert on the trails of these mountains. He wrote the first edition of
“Trails of the Angeles” in 1971, and soon followed with “San Bernadino Mountain Trails,” in
addition to three High Sierra hiking guides and five books on Southern California mountain
history and lore. For this 9th edition he's been joined by seasoned hiker (and airline pilot) Doug
Christiansen, who updated the book to reflect the latest trail conditions.Excerpt. © Reprinted by
permission. All rights reserved.CHANTRY FLAT TO MOUNT WILSON VIA WINTER
CREEKHIKE LENGTH: 7 miles one way; 3,600' elevation gainDIFFICULTY: StrenuousSEASON:
November–JuneTOPO MAP: Mount WilsonFeaturesMount Wilson can be climbed by trails from
more directions than any other peak in Southern California. The mountain is laced with
footpaths.This trail goes from Chantry Flat over the old Sturtevant Trail to Winter Creek, and then
climbs steeply up through a dense forest of big-cone Douglas-firs and oaks to the Winter Creek–
Little Santa Anita divide, where it joins the Old Mount Wilson Trail and continues on to the toll
road and the summit. A number of interesting variations can be planned (see below). Be in top
physical shape; the trip is steeply uphill most of the way.DescriptionFrom the Foothill Freeway in
Arcadia, take the Santa Anita Avenue off-ramp and drive north to Chantry Flat, 5 miles. The
Chantry Flat Road is sometimes closed for repair. Check with the US Forest Service before
attempting this hike. Also note that the gate on Chantry Flat Road is closed 8 p.m.–6 a.m.; get an
early start. Be sure to display your Adventure Pass on your parked vehicle.Walk from the parking
area up to the Chantry Flat Ranger Station, and start up the fire road that begins 50 feet left
(south) of it, adjacent to the sloping picnic area. After a short 0.25-mile trip, at the road’s second
switchback, turn right (northwest) onto the Sturtevant Trail (marked UPPER WINTER CREEK
TRAIL on the topo map) and follow it around the ridges 1.5 miles to a trail junction where a sign



indicates Mount Wilson. If you reach Winter Creek above Hoegees Trail Camp, you’ve gone 100
yards too far. Turn left (northwest) at the junction and follow the trail as it climbs steeply for 2
miles through firs and oaks to the ridgetop and a second trail junction. Here, you intersect the
Old Mount Wilson Trail coming up from Little Santa Anita Canyon (see Hike 40). Continue up the
ridgetop trail as it zigzags steeply up, back and forth across the firebreak, to the Mount Wilson
Toll Road, 0.5 mile farther. Turn right and follow the old toll road 1 mile through open stands of
evergreens to its junction with the Mount Wilson Road just outside the entrance to Skyline
Park.You have several options on this trip. You can descend the way you came up. You can have
someone waiting for you at the road loop outside Mount Wilson Skyline Park to drive you down.
You can descend the old toll road to Altadena (see Hike 27) or the Old Mount Wilson Trail via
Little Santa Anita Canyon to Sierra Madre (see Hike 40)―both of these options require a car
shuttle. Or you can enter Skyline Park (open April 1–November 30; with refreshments available
Friday–Sunday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.), walk past the observatory grounds to the east end of the
mountain, and descend via the Sturtevant Trail (see Hike 45).Read more
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Big Game James, “The Definitive Hiking Guide For the San Gabriels. This is probably the most
thorough and well written hiking guide for the San Gabriel Mountains that you'll find. I can't
compare this 9th edition with the previous versions as I don't have any of the previous editions,
however, I can tell you that this book is rock solid. Although the author John W. Robinson is
retired, he has turned over the reins to Dough Christiansen to keep the content updated and
accurate. And the transition is seamless.Unlike some hiking guides that give you overview
information about the hikes, John W. Robinson (and Doug Christiansen) get into the nitty gritty
useful hike details without going overboard. And based on the hikes I'm familiar with, the hike
descriptions are very accurate.Sure they might forget a detail here and there. Like forgetting to
mention the famous "Echo Phone" at the top of Echo Mountain that everyone takes their picture
with and shouts through. A curious omission for sure, but certainly not anything that would affect
the quality of your hike.But the authors DO provide the key information that you need to know.
For example, I did a pre-hike to Big Horn Mine for an upcoming group hike and found all the hike
details spot on. Even down to trail details like, "The old wagon road is an easy walk except for a
washout near the halfway point that may trouble beginners and young hikers."Along with the
very thorough coverage of the hikes, TRAILS OF THE ANGELES also provides a lot of
background information and history. Granted, some hikers may find this unnecessary and even
consider it fluff, but I find it very useful, informative and enjoyable. All in all, this is superb hiking
book. Along with 
  
Afoot and Afield: Inland Empire: A Comprehensive Hiking Guide

  
  
     and 
  
San Bernardino Mountain Trails: 100 Hikes in Southern California



  
  
    , this book will be a valuable resource for many years to come.”

K. Morey, “Great classic trips, updated and most welcome!. I can't put into words adequately
how much I owe John W. Robinson and now his co-authors for the joy he and they helped me
find in the wildernesses of Southern California. I lived away from Southern California for many
years and now am back. Naturally, I checked out these two beloved classics, *Trails of the
Angeles* and *San Bernardino Mountain Trails*, to see if they'd been updated. Yes, they have
been, and they've been given new, sturdier maps! How I look forward to renewing my love of
both ranges again with Robinson & Co.'s help! *Trails of the Angeles* covers many of my
favorite dayhikes, especially Mt. Lowe and Mt. Baden-Powell. *San Bernardino Mountain Trails*
took me on many backpacks with friends plus my first solo backpacks, and the book covers my
favorite Southern California wildernesses, San Gorgonio and San Jacinto. You can't go wrong
with these two gems. See you on the trail! (I'll append this review to *San Bernardino Mountain
Trails*, too.)”

Francisco Gonzalez, “Only cool people will like this book. If you are the kind of person who
enjoys exploring, physical activity and nature then you will enjoy this book. If you enjoy going to
remote places and graffiting up the boulders then you will also like this book. That reminds me,
stop tagging on boulders!! See you on the trail.”

Sunshine, “It's My Go-To Hiking Book for Southern California. As with thousands of other hikers
in Southern California, I use this book almost with every weekend hiking. It covers a large range
of mountains from the LA coast to Inland Empire. Now having the electronic version allows for
consulting it while on mountain hikes without cell service and without weight I wouldn't already
have as my cell phone. It's been very handy. Given the choice I do prefer to view it on a larger
table screen when making initial hiking plans. The book is usually fairly accurate but can't be
spot-on since weather can change a mountain trail overnight.”

Gregory B, “Brief trail descriptions; Trail camps marked on included map. These are the only
maps I have that show locations of trail camps for backpackers. It does not show them all, but
this feature makes these maps a nice complement to the Tom Harrison maps which provide
more details of other types.The trail descriptions in the book are brief, but also complement
other books I have on the same areas, containing different information. Directions to the
trailheads have been useful.”



GTinLA, “Solid Trail Resource book. A very good resource for hikes around Los Angeles, The
book has an excellent map to cross reference the many hikes and allows for stringing these
hikes together. Helpful for backpacking planning”

The book by John W. Robinson has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 77 people have provided feedback.
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